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Adaptive
monitoring

Responsive, problem-focussed
collection of time series
evidence about environmental
change to improve management
of protected areas, ecosystems
and natural resources

Adaptive monitoring

New
technology
Changed
resource
availability
Adaptation

– conceptual framework
The need to know:
- social context
- management goals
(statutory, economic)

Tractable questions about
environmental change
- target resource/system?

System Model(s)

Rigorous statistical design

– a set of beliefs
about ecosystem &
human behaviour

- choice of sample sites &
monitoring variables focussed
on stated questions

Sustained & consistent monitoring
- data collection & management

Learn

Learn

Regular interpretation of
monitoring outcomes
adapted from Lindenmayer & Likens (2009)

Case studies from the
Australian Long Term Ecological
Research Network (LTERN)
• Alpine network
• Mallee woodland
network
• Heath swamp
network
CSIRO Publishing

Alpine monitoring
The issues:
• Livestock grazing

– Effects on biodiversity, soils?

• Fire regimes

– What are optimal regimes for
conservation?

• Climate change

– How will ecosystem respond?
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Grazing exclosures
monitored since 1947, 1979

Alpine monitoring
Climate change: a new question
Experimental warming 1-2°C
•
•
•
•

Earlier flowering 2- 10 days
Increased shrub growth rates
Small effect sizes
No change in plant diversity

Williams et al (2014)

Mallee woodland monitoring
Mosaics of fire ages:
– 1917, 1979, 1983, 2006, 2012

Does diversity decline in
long unburnt mallee?
– Should managers burn to
rejuvenate?
Stress: 0.13

after fire

before fire

Monitoring pre- & post-fire

- No difference in spp composition
between mature & oldgrowth
mallee, before or after fire
- Broadscale burning not required
(yet)
Keith et al (in prep)

Emerging challenges in mallee
Interactions between fire,
grazing & rainfall variability
– do patchy fires followed by
drought reduce plant diversity
& degrade animal habitat by
concentrating herbivore
activity?

Adaptive monitoring
- burning/grazing exclosures
established in high & low
rainfall years (1996-2012)
- fire management guidelines

Coastal heathland monitoring
Tozer & Keith (2012)
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– presence of disease changes
optimal fire management strategy
for conservation

Proability of decline

• 25 yrs monitoring reveals cryptic
decline in long-lived plants
• Adaptive monitoring &
experimentation provide data
for predictive modelling
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Keys to success
i) well-formulated tractable questions &
ongoing development of new questions
ii) robust sampling design
iii) high quality data collection & curation
iv) strategic adaptation and calibration
v) collaborative partnerships: scientists,
managers, stakeholders
vi) resource certainty (personnel, funding)
vii) strong enduring leadership & succession
viii) Effective communication of outcomes

Benefits of adaptive monitoring
• Promotes experimentation to diagnose
causes of change & evaluate mgt solutions
• A credible & focussed evidence base for
protected area management
• Early recognition of emerging mgt issues
• Contributions to widely applicable principles
& theories
• Capacity building for predicting future
change
• Scaled-up environmental reporting
(e.g. national)

Building a national network for
adaptive management
The Long Term Ecological
Research Network
• Strategic infrastructure

to understand how land
management, disturbances
and climate change affect
biodiversity & protected
areas
Adaptive
long term
monitoring
CSIRO publishing

12 plot networks: 15-70 years
• Rainforests
• Wet eucalypt forests
• Temperate woodlands
• Desert hummock grasslands
• Savanna
Key gaps:
• Heathlands
Rivers & wetlands
• Alpine systems
Dry forests
Desert shrublands

Thanks
• Long Term Ecological
Research Network
(www.tern.org.au/ltern)

• NSW National Parks &
Wildlife Service

